Abstract: Gross primary productivity (GPP) is an important parameter that represents the productivity of vegetation and responses to various ecological environments. The Greater Khingan Mountain (GKM) is one of the most important state-owned forest bases, and boreal forests, including the largest primeval cold-temperature bright coniferous forest in China, are widely distributed in the GKM. This study aimed to reveal spatiotemporal vegetation variations in the GKM on the basis of GPP products that were generated by the Global LAnd Surface Satellite (GLASS) program from 1982 to 2015. First, we explored the spatiotemporal distribution of vegetation across the GKM. Then we analyzed the relationships between GPP variation and driving factors, including meteorological elements, growing season length (GSL), and Fraction of Photosynthetically Active Radiation (FPAR), to investigate the dominant factor for GPP dynamics. Results demonstrated that (1) the spatial distribution of accumulated GPP (AG) in spring, summer, autumn, and the growing season varied due to three main reasons: understory vegetation, altitude, and land cover; (2) interannual AG in summer, autumn, and the growing season significantly increased at the regional scale during the past 34 years under climate warming and drying; (3) interannual changes of accumulated GPP in the growing season (AGG) at the pixel scale displayed a rapid expansion in areas with a significant increasing trend (p < 0.05) during the period of 1982-2015 and this trend was caused by the natural forest protection project launched in 1998; and finally, (4) an analysis of driving factors showed that daily sunshine duration in summer was the most important factor for GPP in the GKM and this is different from previous studies, which reported that the GSL plays a crucial role in other areas.
Introduction
The importance of vegetation in the global carbon cycle is well known [1] [2] [3] . Understanding the response of vegetation growth to climate variations in recent decades is critical for projecting future ecosystem dynamics. Although relatively simple in vegetation structure, boreal forests and woodlands cover nearly 14.5% of the land surface and play an important role in the global carbon budget [4] [5] [6] . They are extremely sensitive to climate change and numerous studies have documented the enhanced terrestrial vegetation growth in the middle and high latitudes of the Northern Hemisphere over the past three decades [3, 7, 8] .
Materials and Methods

Study Area
As shown in Figure 1a , the GKM region (50 • 10 ~53 • 33 N, 121 • 12 ~127 • 0 E) is located in the northernmost area of China. This study area is adjacent to the Lesser Khingan Mountains in the east, near the vast Hulunbeir Prairie in the west, bordering the fertile Songnen plain in the south, and separated from Siberia in Russia by the Heilongjiang River. Lying in the east slope of the Greater Khingan Mountains ridges (GKMR), the study area has an obvious decrease in elevation from southwest to northeast (Figure 1b) . The GKM belongs to the frigid temperature monsoon climate zone, which has an annual average temperature of −2.6 • C. The annual average precipitation is 400-600 mm, and the majority of the precipitation is concentrated in July to September, providing a relatively humid environment for vegetation growing. The soils are mainly dark brown coniferous forest soils. The GKM is an important state-owned natural forest region that serves as a biological protective screen for northeastern and northern China. Also, it includes a first-grade National Nature Ecological Reserve with abundant forest resources whose area covers about 80% of this region (Figure 1c ), including the largest and best preserved primeval cold-temperature bright coniferous forest in China ( Figure 1a ). However, its forest structure is relatively simple due to the cold weather. The dominant species are Larix gmelinii and Mongolian pine [45] . 
Data
GLASS GPP Dataset
GPP data was provided by the Global Land Surface Satellite (GLASS) program [48] . This GLASS-GPP product was estimated by an improved EC-LUE model, which was derived from only four variables: normalized different vegetation index (NDVI), photosynthetically active radiation (PAR), air temperature, and the Bowen ratio of sensible-to-latent heat flux. Given the invariant parameters (i.e., the potential LUE and optimal plant growth temperature) across the various land cover types [33] , GPP can address the spatial and temporal dynamics of the carbon cycle. When compared with the MODIS-GPP product, the GLASS-GPP product exhibited a longer temporal cover, which includes data every eight days starting from 1982 to the present. Also, it can provide information of vegetation before and after 1987, when a disastrous fire occurred in the northern part of the GKM.
In conclusion, the GLASS-GPP product demonstrated a high reliability with the revised EC-LUE model and had a long time series dataset [33] , so it can be used to analyze the spatiotemporal distribution and variation of GPP in the GKM.
A total of 1564 scenes from 1982 to 2015 with 46 scenes per year were analyzed. The original eight-day GPP product exhibited a spatial resolution of 0.05 • with WGS1984 coordinate. We extracted the GPP data using the GKM's boundary and then projected the data to UTM. The Savitzky-Golay (S-G) filter [49] in the software TIMESAT [50] was used to smooth some outliers caused by the environment noise and system error of sensor in the original GPP time series. The S-G filter is widely used because it can remodel the raw time series dataset to closely capture the sudden change in original values. After the repeating test, we used a 4 × 4 filter window to rebuild the GPP time series data that was required in the following step. We finally calculated the accumulated GPP (AG) over a certain period (i.e., total GPP during the growing season) within one year.
Datasets for Auxiliary Analysis
Meteorological data from five field observation stations in the GKM (Figure 1b) were available from China's meteorological data web [51] . Several daily meteorological parameters, including sunshine duration, average temperature, maximum temperature, minimum temperature, and precipitation, were used from 1982 to 2015, and then daily parameters were aggregated to determine seasonal averages for spring (March-May), summer (June-August), autumn (September-November), winter (December-February), and the growing season (April-October). Furthermore, with the inverse distance weighting (IDW) interpolation method, we obtained spatially distributed meteorological data that has the same spatial resolution as the GLASS-GPP products.
Phenological parameters were acquired from the 8-km AVHRR NDVI-3g product with a 15-day interval from 1982 to 2015 that was produced by the Global Inventory Modeling and Mapping Studies (GIMMS) project [52] . The AVHRR NDVI-3g dataset was generated with a maximum value composite (MVC) per half-month and then corrected to minimize the influence of calibration loss, volcanic eruptions, and orbit drift [26] . To eliminate bare soil and sparsely vegetated pixels on the NDVI image, we excluded pixels with a mean NDVI < 0.05 in the growing season. Similarly, the S-G filter was used to smooth the original NDVI data. Finally, the dynamic threshold method [53] was used to obtain the phenological parameters, and the results were consistent with previous studies [45, 54] .
Similar to the GPP product, the Fraction of Photosynthetically Active Radiation (FPAR) dataset of GLASS was used. This kind of product was derived from leaf area index (LAI) via the LUT method [55] and had the same spatiotemporal resolution as the GPP product.
Methods
Unary Linear Regression
On the basis of filtered GPP time series, we used unary linear regression [56] to acquire the interannual variation characteristics of GPP in the GKM during 1982-2015 at both the regional and pixel scale. Here, we assumed time t as an independent variable and GPP as a dependent variable to establish the unary linear regression equation. The principal of unary linear regression can be generalized by the following equation:
where n is the length of the study period (year of monitoring interval); GPP j is the accumulated GPP of j year; and, θ is the regression slope (annual change ratio of accumulated GPP) acquired by the least square method. θ > 0 indicates that the accumulated GPP increased over n years and vice versa.
Pearson Correlation
Pearson correlation is considered a standard method to analyze the relationship between two variables. It can be expressed as follows:
where x i and y i (i = 1, 2, . . . . . . , n) are the time series for two variables; x and y are the multi-year average values of two variables; and, r is the correlation coefficient. r > 0 indicates a positive correlation between two variables, whereas r < 0 suggests a negative correlation. The absolute value of r can represent the closeness of two variables; the larger the r, the closer the two variables are and vice versa. Several factors affect the distribution and variation of GPP in both temporal and spatial dimensions. Meteorological elements and phenological parameters are widely considered as influencing factors and verified in many regions [40, [57] [58] [59] . Apart from meteorological and phenological factors, we also considered FPAR, representing the structure and the adaptive capacity of vegetation, as a factor. Pearson Correlation analysis was conducted between the above factors and GPP during the period of 1982-2015 at a pixel resolution to assess the influence of individual environment drivers on vegetation dynamics.
Standardized Multivariate Linear Regression (SMLR) Model
The SMLR model combined several driving factors to explain the dynamics of GPP. To separate the relative contribution of each driving factor, the fraction in variation partitioning of the multiple standardized regression was applied. The SMLR model is expressed as follows:
where GPP represents a time series of accumulated GPP in the growing season (AGG); ED i (i = 1, 2, . . . . . . , n; n is the total of driving factors) is a time series of a certain influencing factor covering the whole study period at the pixel scale, including daily sunshine duration in summer, daily average temperature in summer, daily precipitation in summer, growing season length (GSL), and FPAR; GPP and ED 1 are the multi-year mean values of AGG and influencing factors, respectively. δ GPP and δ ED are standard deviations of AGG and influencing factors. Each time series was normalized by subtracting its mean value and then dividing it by its standard deviation. Thus, any unit change in each variable has the same statistical meaning and the effects of changes in different factors can be compared. β 1 , β 2 . . . β n are regression coefficients that represent the importance of each driving factors to the GPP. Factors with a large coefficient were assumed to contribute more to the variation in GPP, and the largest coefficient was identified as the dominant factor to GPP in our study area during the period of 1982-2015. Also, we used the Variance Inflation Factor (VIF) to examine the multicollinearity of our driving factors before conducting the SMLR model. Significant multicollinearity exists when the VIF ≥ 10. Each SMLR model and their coefficients were verified by the F-test and t-test, respectively.
Results
Given that the GPP was nearly zero during winter in the GKM, only the AG in spring, summer, autumn, and the growing season (GS) were considered for analysis.
Spatial Distribution of GPP
We acquired the multi-year mean AG in spring, summer, autumn, and the growing season to analyze the spatial distribution of GPP in the GKM over the past 34 years (1982-2015) , and the results are shown in Figure 2 . The spatial distribution of AG in the three seasons and the growing season differed considerably; in spring, the AG decreased from the northeast (134 g C/m 2 ) to southwest (73 g C/m 2 ). In summer, the northern extreme and southern extreme had large GPP values (>755 g C/m 2 ), while the west central GKM had the smallest GPP values (<665 g C/m 2 ). Different from spring and summer, high values began to concentrate in the southern GKM in autumn, whereas the middle part still had the lowest values. The spatial pattern of the AG during the growing season (AGG) showed great similarities to the AG in summer, but had larger spatial heterogeneity. The highest AGG value over the whole region reached 1070 g C/m 2 , and the lowest AGG value was about 680 g C/m 2 . 
Changes in GPP at a Regional Scale
Temporal variation of GPP at the regional scale can be investigated from two perspectives: intraand interannual variation.
Results in Figure 3 showed a significant annual unimodal variation in GPP across the GKM from 1982 to 2015. GPP values began to progressively increase in mid-April, rapidly rose during mid-May to late-June, and peaked in mid-July. In October, GPP values fell back to a relatively low level. June to August was the vigorous growth period with high GPP values in a year whose daily GPP was usually greater than 6 g C/m 2 . Apart from the spatial distribution of AG in different seasons, interannual AG trends in three seasons and the growing season in the GKM during 1982-2015 were calculated and are shown in Figure 4 . Except for spring, the other two seasons and the growing season exhibited a significant increase in AG with fluctuations from 1982 to 2015 (Figure 4) . However, the increasing levels varied. Among the three seasons, the AG in summer presented the biggest enhancement (ratio = 2.669 g C/m 2 yr −1 , p < 0.01), followed by the autumn (ratio = 0.89546 g C/m 2 yr −1 , p < 0.01). Statistics showed that the AG in summer accounted for 80% of the AGG of a year and thus could explain the majority increment in AGG. In addition to the difference in variation trends, years with extreme AG values in different seasons also varied. In spring, the minimum AG occurred in 1987 and the maximum was in 2014. In summer, the minimum GPP occurred in 2003 and the maximum was in 2007; and, in autumn, the minimum and maximum AG occurred in 1982 and 2015, respectively. Also, extreme values in the growing season showed great similarities to those in summer.
Spatial Patterns of GPP Trend
Apart from interannual change at the regional scale, we also analyzed variation at the pixel scale. Because the AGG variation trend was not obvious before 1999, we only displayed linear trends of the AGG over progressively longer periods from 18 (1982-1999) to 34 (1982-2015) years, starting in 1982.
The amounts of pixels that are characterized by significantly increased AGG were greatly enhanced after 1999 ( Further exploration ( Figure 6 ) found that pixels characterized by significantly increased AGG mainly concentrated in the central and southern GKM, while most of the pixels in the north still showed non-significant trends during the study period. After 2010, though areas with increasing AGG were still expanding, the variation ratio of some areas, especially the middle part, decreased (comparing Figure 6c,d) . Table 1 . In spring, sunshine duration and temperature played key roles in AG, while precipitation had little influence on AG during the study period. In summer, vegetation grew rapidly and AG was high. All of the factors had significant impacts on AG. Sunshine duration and temperature showed nearly the same positive effects on AG, while precipitation was negatively correlated with AG. AG in autumn and summer were alike in correlation with meteorological factors, but the effect of precipitation exceeded that of temperature in autumn and demonstrated an equally significant influence on AG as sunshine duration. As for AG in the growing season, the relationship between the AG and meteorological factors were basically the same as that in summer.
Effects of Phenological Parameters and FPAR on GPP
Based on the phenological parameters acquired as shown in Figure 7 , we explored the relationship between the phenological parameters and GPP.
In the GKM, an advance in SOG and delay in EOG leaded to an obvious extension of GSL over the last 34 years. This result was consistent with previous findings, demonstrating that climate warming causes an extension of GSL [46, 61] .
According to many studies [59, 62, 63] that were conducted in other regions, the extension of GSL is an important factor for the increasing GPP. We also conducted correlation analysis between GPP and GSL per pixel along the temporal dimension and obtained the spatial distribution of the correlation coefficient; the result is displayed in Figure 8 .
Results (Figure 8) showed that in the central and southern GKM, there was a significant positive correlation between GSL and AGG, as was the case in abovementioned areas. The extension of GSL could explain the increase of AGG in some areas belonging to the GKM over the past 34 years, and this was consistent with the results of a previous study [59] . The majority of regions in the north and along the GKMR did not show a significant correlation between AGG and GSL, therefore some other elements should be considered as driving factors in those areas. Apart from phenological parameters, FPAR, which refers to the fraction of absorbed PAR in vegetation photosynthesis, may also be an important driving factor for GPP, because it can directly impact the total vegetation productivity during photosynthesis. Correlation analysis, as depicted in Figure 9 , showed a significant positive correlation between GPP and FPAR in the Mohe County, along the GKMR, and in part of the southern GKM, meaning that FPAR in the areas mention above was an important factor for AGG; however, little significant correlation was found in the central GKM. A comparison between Figures 8 and 9 showed a great difference of driving factors in different regions. It is necessary to combine all of the factors mentioned above to explore the spatial distribution of the dominant factor affecting GPP across the GKM; this will help us to further understand the underlying mechanism of vegetation dynamics in our study area over the past 34 years.
Dominant Factor for GPP Variation
The above-mentioned five factors (daily sunshine duration of summer, daily mean temperature of summer, daily precipitation of summer, GSL, and FPAR) all had a direct or indirect impact on GPP. In this section, we determined the regression between AGG and these five factors with an SMLR model at the pixel level, and thus found the dominant factor for the GPP variation.
The result of the regression was displayed in Figure 10 . It showed that, except for some areas in the northern GKM, most parts of the GKM were highly correlated with daily sunshine duration and mean temperature in summer, so these two factors acted as dominant or subdominant factors in our study area. Observations in an area called Mohe County in the northern GKM differed where most parts were closely related to FPAR instead of daily sunshine duration and mean temperature of summer. Furthermore, GSL and daily precipitation did not exert key effects on GPP when compared with the other three factors. Figure 10 . Spatial distribution of (a) dominant and (b) subdominant factors for AGG in the GKM from 1982 to 2015 (Non-significant means that there is no significantly effective factor for AGG among these five driving factors according to the F-test and t-test. A significant F-test was under p < 0.05, and a significant t-test was under the absolute value of t ≥ 1.96).
According to the coefficients before each independent variable derived from the SMLR model at the pixel level, we calculated the zonal mean value of coefficients for each dominant factor and the results are shown in Table 2 . Taking sunshine duration as an example, when sunshine duration is a dominant factor in our study area, each unit increase in sunshine duration causes a 0.519 unit increase in AGG. 
Discussions
Analysis of GPP Spatiotemporal Dynamics
In the GKM, different seasons displayed different patterns of spatial distribution and we considered three reasons for these phenomena according to our analysis. Understory vegetation, such as dwarf shrubs, mosses, and reindeer lichens, played an important role. Studies found that the productivity of understory vegetation is probably comparable with that of the trees [64] , and this is especially obvious in spring when understory vegetation grew more lushly, while most of the trees were just starting to sprout new leaves, providing a bright environment in which understory vegetation can acquire more sunshine. The northern GKM had the largest AG values (Figure 2a ) in spring, which can be attributed to understory vegetation. We found much evidence demonstrating that understory vegetation in the northern GKM was much lusher than that in other parts of the GKM. On one hand, a majority of bright coniferous forest, which is usually sparser than mixed broadleaf-conifer forest or broadleaf forest, mainly concentrated in the northern GKM ( Figure 11 shows the contrast of spring AG in the bright coniferous zone and other areas), so understory vegetation flourished here [65] . On the other hand, fire is also a primary determinant for understory vegetation [64, 66] , so the disastrous fire that occurred in the northern GKM in 1987 may have contributed to the luxuriance of the understory vegetation in that region. Figure 11 . Contrast of AG in specific land cover and other areas in the GKM.
Altitude was another crucial factor for the spatial distribution of AG in our study area. GPP in areas lying along the Greater Khingan Mountain Ridges (GKMR) was always smaller than that in other parts ( Figure 12 shows the variation of AGG with elevation, ratio = −0.18 g C/m 2 m −1 , p < 0.05); this was especially obvious in summer (as shown in Figure 3b ). As we all know, temperature decreases with the increase in elevation, so the GKMR is a low-temperature zone with low GPP values by nature. In summer, vegetation in the high-temperature zone grew rapidly, while growth remained slow along the GKMR, so the gap in productivity increased further. Land cover also influenced the spatial distribution of AG. When combining with land cover data of the GKM (Figure 1c) , we found cropland, instead of forest, being widely distributed in the southern GKM ( Figure 11 shows the contrast of spring AG in the cropland zone and other areas).
Because of human intervention, cropland can grow well in a relatively low temperature and thus the southern GKM had the largest GPP values across the GKM in autumn when the temperature has greatly decreased.
Apart from spatial distribution, reasons for the temporal variation of AG were also analyzed. Annual variation in GPP displayed an obviously unimodal seasonal cycle because Larix gmelinii, a kind of deciduous coniferous forest, is the dominant species in the GKM. Due to the low temperature and frozen soil before the 100th day (mid-April) and after the 270th day (early-October), photosynthesis is weak and thus GPP is mainly produced from mid-May to mid-September, so there is a shorter growing period than in other regions.
The interannual change of AG at the regional scale displayed significant increasing trends in summer, autumn, and the growing season; this observation was consistent with findings in a previous study [67] . Moreover, according to Figure 13 and previous studies [68, 69] , there was a significant warming and drying trend of the climate (daily average temperature: ratio = 0.0391 • C/yr −1 , p < 0.01; daily precipitation: ratio = −0.0138 mm/yr −1 , p = 0.146) in the GKM. What is more, our study area aggregates a number of heliophilous larch, which is suited to warm and dry environments, so the climate in the GKM benefitted vegetation growth and resulted in an obvious increase in the AG over the past 34 years. Further studies on interannual variation trends at the pixel scale did not find significant variation during 1982-1999. As an important source of commercial timbers in China, the effects of the GKM on maintaining ecological balance and improving the ecological environment have always been overlooked; for instance, intense anthropogenic activity intervention, such as reclamation and excessive deforestation, occurred frequently, which led to a dramatic drop in its forest areas. After the natural forest protection project launched in 1998, timber yield dramatically decreased (Figure 14) . So, there was an obvious increment of AGG in the central and southern GKM entering the 21st century. Furthermore, the variation of AGG after 2010 was slowed down because of the formation of a relatively stable vegetation community in the GKM a decade after the natural forest protection project in 1998. Nevertheless, some regions in the northern GKM still showed little variation trend, which could partly be explained by the severe fire in 1987 ( Figure 15 ). In severely burnt area, there was nearly no natural forestry resources left. A secondary succession procedure occurred, which had dynamic land cover [70] [71] [72] [73] and led to the non-significant changing ratio of AGG. 
The Response of GPP to Driving Factors
Daily sunshine duration in summer acted as a dominant factor for most regions in the GKM. The sunshine duration in meteorological observation is defined as the period during which direct solar irradiance exceeds a threshold value of 120 W/m 2 [74] . It is a general indicator of the cloudiness of a location [75] . According to Figure 13 , a warming and drying trend has occurred in the GKM, so daily sunshine duration increased simultaneously. When compared with the impact of GSL on AGG by extending photosynthesis time in spring (advance of SOG) and autumn (delay of EOG), the daily sunshine duration in summer prolonged the photosynthesis time in summer when photosynthesis efficiency is high, and a slight extension of daily sunshine duration contributed to a large enhancement in AGG. Also, vegetation can absorb more solar radiation over a long sunshine duration, which is directly related to photosynthesis and was confirmed to be a limited factor in high latitude regions [76] .
Temperature had positive effects on GPP, while precipitation had negative effects on GPP, which were in agreement with relevant study results [40, [59] [60] [61] . GKM vegetation system was strongly constrained by low temperature, so the warming trend that is reported above was bound to increase GPP. Precipitation inhibited GPP across the GKM in most periods when precipitation was adequate, illumination time and temperature decreased with the thick cloud cover that was brought by precipitation, which weakened photosynthesis and reduced vegetation GPP; thus, the precipitation was not a direct factor for GPP. However, in spring when precipitation was rare, no obvious correlation between GPP and precipitation was found, due to the alimentation of snow.
FPAR, instead of sunshine duration and temperature, was a dominant factor in part of northern GKM. Overlay analysis revealed a high correlation of the above-mentioned areas with the severely burnt zone caused by the fire in 1987 (Figure 15 ). Previous studies [63] [64] [65] demonstrated a secondary succession process in burnt areas. Variation in vegetation type and tree age during the succession process may have contributed to a non-significant correlation between climate changes and GPP interannual variation in the northern GKM. On the other hand, FPAR is an important parameter for photosynthesis, and one previous study [77] revealed a close relationship between FPAR and vegetation type. Therefore, GPP in the severely burnt area in the northern GKM was closely related with FPAR.
Study Limitations
When compared with previous studies that used MODIS datasets after 2000 to analyze vegetation variation [78, 79] , this study used the GLASS GPP product and revealed the spatiotemporal characteristics of GPP in the GKM from 1982 to 2015. Obviously, an extension of the study period could provide much more information about the dynamic change of vegetation and the carbon cycle. However, some problems still existed. The precision of the GLASS-GPP time series in our study area needs to be verified with data observed in the eddy covariance flux tower, however, because of poor management, data acquired from the tower cannot be used in the verification, so supplementary analysis using the mainstream MODIS dataset is necessary for making a comparison. On the other hand, when compared with the distribution area of boreal forest (especially the bright coniferous forest), the spatial resolution of GLASS-GPP data that we used is a little coarser, and therefore details may be overlooked. For this reason, further studies combining with spatially finer TM datasets have been undertaken.
Uncertainty in our correlation results may be caused by the interpolated meteorological data, the calculated phenology parameters and pixel mismatches (use of remotely sensed data from different sources). The meteorological observation station are sparsely distributed in the GKM which is the northernmost part of China, there are only five stations in our study area and the remaining stations that are distributed around the GKM are far away. Moreover, there are no stations in the surrounding northern and eastern direction. All of these factors may increase the uncertainty of the interpolation. There are also some limitations that are caused by the phenological parameters. Although the phenology parameters we used have been verified by many relative studies [54, 80] , field observation data is still necessary for authenticity verification. Unfortunately, no field observation data is available for the GKM in the study period, so our work should be improved by further field observations. Pixel mismatches also caused some errors. Since we used remotely sensed data from different source, pixel mismatches were inevitable. For example, GLASS-GPP had a 5-km resolution, while NDVI had an 8-km resolution, so we resampled NDVI to match GPP data, which caused error in NDVI.
This paper only considered five factors affecting the spatiotemporal dynamics of GPP; other factors are also important, especially anthropogenic activities and fire in the GKM. For example, the natural forest protection project launched in 1998 played an important role in our study area, as mentioned above. However, because such roles hard to quantify, it is difficult for us to know their specific effect on GPP. What is more, we cannot entirely separate the effect that is brought by anthropogenic activities and the quantified environment factors, which added some uncertainty to our study. Therefore, further studies should be concentrated on finding alternatives and analyzing effects brought by anthropogenic activities and fire. Further study is needed before we can thoroughly understand the potential mechanisms affecting the spatiotemporal pattern of GPP in the GKM.
Conclusions
Based on an analysis of vegetation spatiotemporal dynamics as well as the correlation between GPP and its driving factors, we drew the following conclusions:
1.
In the GKM, different seasons displayed different patterns of spatial distribution because of the difference in understory vegetation, altitude and land cover. Areas with bright conifer forest always have a larger GPP because the understory vegetation contributes a great deal to vegetation total productivities. Altitude impacts GPP by changing temperature. Land cover with intense human intervention showed different seasonal changes in AGG.
2.
Temporal trends of AG at the regional scale showed a dramatic increase from 1982 to 2015 in summer, autumn, and the growing season. This observation could be considered to be a result of the warming and drying trend that is seen in the GKM over the past 34 years.
3.
Interannual GPP trends at the pixel scale showed that the areas with significant AGG variation (mostly significant increasing trends) were strikingly expanded after 2000 because of the natural forest protection project launched in 1998, but the AGG variation displayed a flattened trend over the last five years due to the formation of a relatively stable vegetation community.
4.
Upon aggregating all of the above factors, daily sunshine duration in summer, instead of GSL, acted as the dominant factor in most of the areas, whereas daily mean temperature in summer was the dominant factor in a fraction of the GKM. FPAR also acted as the dominant factor in part of the northern GKM and was closely related to vegetation change that was caused by the fire in 1987.
